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Abstract
Additivemanufacturing (AM) presents the possibility of personalized bone scaffolds with
unprecedented structural and functional designs. In contrast to earlier conventional design concepts,
e.g. raster-angle, a workflowwas established to produce scaffolds with triply periodicminimal surface
(TPMS) architecture. A core challenge is the realization of such structures usingmelt-extrusion based
3Dprinting. This study presentsmethods for generation of scaffold designfiles, finite element (FE)
analysis of scaffold Young’smoduli, AMof scaffolds with polycaprolactone (PCL), and a customized
in vitro assay to evaluate cellmigration. The reliability of FE analysis when using computer-aided
designedmodels as inputmay be impeded by anomalies introduced during 3Dprinting. Usingmicro-
computed tomography reconstructions of printed scaffolds as an input for numerical simulation in
comparison to experimentally obtained scaffold Young’smoduli showed amoderate trend
(R2=0.62). Interestingly, in a preliminary cellmigration assay, adipose-derivedmesenchymal
stromal cells (AdMSC)migrated furthest on PCL scaffolds withDiamond, followed byGyroid and
Schwarz P architectures. A similar trend, butwith an accelerated AdMSCmigration rate, was observed
for PCL scaffolds surface coatedwith calcium-phosphate-based apatite.We elaborate on the
importance of start-to-finish integration of all steps of AM, i.e. design, engineering andmanufactur-
ing. Using such aworkflow, specific biological andmechanical functionality, e.g. improved
regeneration via enhanced cellmigration and higher structural integrity,may be realized for scaffolds
intended as temporary guiding structures for endogenous tissue regeneration.
1. Introduction
Additive manufacturing (AM), also known as 3D
printing, is a layer-wise deposition of material to
produce a 3D object, as opposed to, e.g. subtractive
and formative manufacturing technologies. This
rapidly emerging technology offers the potential to
produce scaffolds capable of supporting tissue
engineering and regenerative therapies with unprece-
dented structural and functional designs that could
not otherwise be created.
Fifteen years since the introduction of AM into
regenerative medicine, scaffold designs are still pre-
dominantly based on a ‘raster-angle’ design approach,
where evenly spaced strands of material are laid
down layer by layer, with rotations between the layers
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(e.g. 0/90°, 0/60/120°) [1–4]. Scaffolds with raster-
angle designs made of a variety of biomaterials have
been extensively studied in vitro and in vivo, showing
great potential in bone tissue regeneration [5, 6]. How-
ever, this design concept offers only a limited number
of possible architectures (i.e. limited number of possi-
ble strut deposition angles) and, by virtue of the iso-
lated contact points between layers, only limited
mechanical strength. AM approaches often have to
compromise the mechanical strength of the scaffolds
in order to achieve favorable biological properties (e.g.
porosity >60% and pore interconnectivity for ade-
quate mass transport and to provide sufficient surface
area for cell-biomaterial interactions to promote
osteoconduction [7]). Thus, alternatives to the raster-
angle design approach may be preferable for scaffolds
intended for bone regeneration [8, 9].
As AM technology progresses, so has the explora-
tion of design principles that truly embrace the free-
dom-of-design capability of AM. The approach of
designing scaffolds using more general mathematical
models opens up endless possibilities in terms of scaf-
foldmicrostructure. One of themost promisingmath-
ematical models for scaffold design is based on triply-
periodic minimal surfaces (TPMS) [9], which auto-
matically satisfy the requirement for pore inter-
connectivity. One of the advantages of using TPMS
microstructure for the design of scaffolds intended for
bone regeneration is the potential for improved
mechanical performance of scaffolds while retaining
high porosity, which is crucial to enable cell infiltra-
tion and blood vessel in-growth, thus establishing an
optimal microenvironment within the regeneration
niche to ensure successful bone healing.
In this study, scaffolds with a variety of TPMS
architectures were designed and fabricated using a
melt-extrusion based 3D printer. All scaffolds were
made from polycaprolactone (PCL), an aliphatic ther-
moplastic widely used in the manufacturing of scaf-
folds due to its good rheological and viscoelastic
properties compared to other synthetic polymers [10].
Most notably, the adsorption rate of PCL when
implanted in humans (>2 years) and the relatively
high elastic modulus compared to other thermo-
plastics (e.g. polylactide, polyglycolide) make PCL an
especially attractive biomaterial for scaffolds intended
for bone regeneration [10]. However, PCL is inher-
ently hydrophobic; therefore, unfavorable for cell
attachment [10]. To circumvent this, PCL scaffolds’
surfaces can be modified with plasma treatment or
sodium hydroxide etching and coated with calcium-
phosphate (CaP)-based apatite to improve surface
hydrophilicity, providing favorable biological poten-
tial to the scaffold [11].
Surprisingly, most TPMS structures for tissue
engineering and regenerative medicine (TERM) appli-
cations have only been investigated as computational
models [9, 12–15] and only a handful of studies have
successfully fabricated and characterized the physical
properties (mostly mechanical properties) of scaffolds
with TPMS architecture [8, 16, 17]. To date, most stu-
dies have employed computer-aided design (CAD)
scaffolds for simulation without taking into account
the anomalies that arise from the AM printing pro-
cesses. Therefore, the first goal of this work is to estab-
lish whether CAD generated scaffolds can be used as a
reliable input for numerical simulation of scaffolds’
mechanical properties. To this end, we compared
finite element (FE) compression simulation of CAD
generated scaffolds of different TPMS architectures
with that of 3D reconstructed models of printed scaf-
folds obtained through micro-computed tomography
(μCT). Simulation outcomes were further validated
with experimentalmechanical tests.
Earlier work by our group has shown that highly
aligned scaffolds may direct cellular migration, and in
doing so, foster bone defect regeneration. Structure-
dependent bone ingrowth was seen in PCL scaffolds
[18–20], titanium AM scaffolds [21], and freeze-dried
scaffolds with aligned pores [22]. However, to date, it
remains unknown if AM scaffolds could be optimized
with TPMS architecture to support cellular migration
to be even more conducive to tissue regeneration. The
second goal of this study is thus to investigate the
dependence of cells on scaffold geometries for migra-
tion along the scaffolds, with or without a CaP surface
coating.
2.Methods andmaterials
2.1. Scaffold design
Three TPMS, namely Gyroid, Schwarz P, and Dia-
mond [9, 23], were selected as test cases for this study
(figure 1), based on their printability without addi-
tional sacrificial supportmaterial.
In order to produce input files for the AM process,
the following method was employed. The TPMS-
based volume, Ω, which is to be printed, is approxi-
mated by an implicit triply-periodic function, f,
defined on a unit cube, i.e.Ω= {|f (x, y, z)|α}. The
function, f, is chosen such that the set Σ={f (x, y,
z)=0} is an approximation of a TPMS. See figure 1
for the surfaces generated, as well as the corresponding
implicit functions f. It follows that Ω is given by a
neighborhood of Σ with a thickness of approximately
2α/|∇f|. The parameter, α, is chosen such that the
volume fraction (i.e. the volume of Ω intersected with
the unit cube, which corresponds to one minus the
sample porosity) matches the desired value, e.g. 40%.
Using a custom MATLAB script, the implicit volume
Ω was discretized and output as a smoothed three-
dimensional image in INRIA’s .INR format (with grey
scale values of 1 on the inside of Ω, 0 on the outside
and a thin transition layer between the two). This
transition is then triangulated using the mesh genera-
tion function provided by CGAL [24], resulting in a
triangulation description in .OFF (object file format),
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which can be further processed for FE analysis orman-
ufacturing of scaffolds.
The initial objects in .OFF format had a polygon
count of roughly 106 faces. Thesemesheswere simplified
to achieve a reduced polygon count of approximately
6×104 faces using MeshLab’s [25] Quadric Edge Col-
lapse Decimation simplification routine. See figure 2 for
the original and simplified designs with finely and coar-
sely resolved triangulation, respectively. The resulting
object description as a polyhedral surface was saved in .
STL (stereolithography) format for printing. In all cases,
the objects to be compression tested were composed of
4×4×8 unit cells and scaled to total dimensions of
12.7mm×12.7mm×25.4mm, as suggested in the
ASTM testing protocol [26]. Additionally, scaffolds of
dimensions 3.175mm×4.7625mm×19.5mm and
the same unit cell sizes as for compression testing were
manufactured for the cellmigration assay.
For the mechanical testing, scaffolds of 60% nom-
inal porosity in the Gyroid, Diamond, and Schwarz P
geometries, as well as scaffolds of 75% nominal poros-
ity in theGyroid geometry weremanufactured. For the
migration assay, the same three geometries were prin-
ted, all with a nominal porosity of 60%.
Figure 1.The unit cells of the three investigated TPMS scaffold designs, together with their approximations as implicit functions.
Figure 2. Images of scaffoldmeshes (dimensions 12.7 mm×12.7 mm×25.4 mm) generated from computer-aided designmodels
with finely resolved (first row) and simplified resolution of triangulations (second row). Additionally, scaffoldmeshes generatedwith
printed scaffoldmodels from3D reconstruction ofmicro-computed tomography data (third row).
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2.2. Scaffold fabrication
Scaffolds in the different porosities and geometries
were printed using 43 kDa PCL (Polysciences) on a
GeSiM BioScaffolder (Model 3.1). The print para-
meters as input to the proprietary GeSiM software are
listed in table 1.
2.3. Simulation of scaffoldmechanical properties
The starting point for the simulations was a polyhedral
surface mesh, either obtained directly from the
scaffold generation procedure outlined in section 2.1,
or by triangulating a 3D-image obtained from theμCT
data described in section 2.5 (using the aforemen-
tioned CGAL-routine). The volume enclosed by these
polyhedral surfaces was tetrahedralized using the
program TetGen (Version 1.5.0) [27], in order to
produce a high-quality tetrahedralization (using
approximately 8×106 tetrahedra for our given sam-
ples) of the given volume.
On this tetrahedralized volume a simple simulated
compression test (under hard-loaded compressive
boundary conditions on the top and bottom of the
samples, free boundary conditions everywhere else)
was performed such that the ratio of the effective
Young’s modulus and the material Young’s modulus
of the samples could be determined. The numerical
simulation employed in our tests is a custom made P1
FE program developed in C++. The material in the
simulationwas chosen to be an isotropic linearly elastic
solid with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. We note that the
ratio of the effective Young’s modulus of the periodic
structure and the Young’s modulus of the material is
simply given by the ratio of the elastic energy computed
in the simulation and the elastic energy of a linearly
elastic bulk material of the same dimensions with the
given material Young’s modulus under the same load-
ing conditions. This bulk material elastic energy can
easily be calculated using the formula Uel=½ Ee
2V ,
where E is the material Young’s modulus, e is the engi-
neering strain given by the compressive boundary con-
ditions, andV is the volume of the undeformed sample
(in our case, 12.7 mm×12.7 mm×25.4 mm). Due
to the assumption of linear elasticity, the energy com-
puted in the simulation is also quadratic in the engi-
neering strain, the value of e can be chosen arbitrarily
and the computed Young’s modulus ratio does not
dependon the choice.
2.4. Compression testing of scaffolds
The scaffolds were characterized by compression testing
on a uniaxial system (Zwicki 1120, Zwick/Roell, Ulm,
Germany)with a load cell (KAF-Z 2.5 kN, A.S.T.GmbH,
Dresden, Germany). The Young’s moduli of blocks of
the bulk material with the same dimensions as the
printed scaffolds were measured for use in the simula-
tions. The protocol for the compression testing was
adapted from the ASTM standard for rigid plastics
(ASTM D 695-15) [26] using printed scaffolds of
nominal dimensions 12.7mm×12.7mm×25.4mm.
No special fixation was used for the scaffolds. A pre-
loading force of 0.2 N was applied to eliminate the ‘toe
zone’. A compression rate of 1mmmin−1 was applied
until a compression level of 10% was reached. The
scaffolds were then cycled between 10% and 5%
engineering strain. After the third loading cycle, a steady
state behavior was observed in the stress–strain diagram.
The effective Young’s modulus of the scaffolds was
computed as the stress–strain slope of the fifth loading
cycle.
2.5.Micro-computed tomography characterization
of scaffold properties
Scaffolds were scanned using a Bruker μCT (Skyscan
1176, Kontich, Belgium) at 40 kV with 9 μm resolu-
tion. Actual printed porosity and ‘pore size’ (as
trabecular separation) were determined using the
Bruker software CTAnalyser [28, 29]. Meshes gener-
ated from the scanned scaffolds were fed into the
simulation described in section 2.3.
2.6. Etching and calciumphosphate coating of
scaffolds
The scaffolds for the cell migration assay were etched
to increase their hydrophilicity. Scaffolds were
immersed in 70% ethanol for 30 min under vacuum,
rinsed with distilled water (dH2O), and treated with
pre-warmed 5.0 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) for
10 min under vacuum, followed by immersion in
5.0 M NaOH for four hours at 37 °C. The scaffolds
were then rinsed with dH2O until the rinse water
reached pH 7. To compare cell migration with and
without a CaP coating, half the scaffolds were surface
coated with CaP as previously described in [30] and
[11]. Following the etching step described above,
scaffolds were covered with 10× simulated body fluid
(SBF) of pH6under vacuum for 5 min, then immersed
in 10× SBF at 37 °C for 60 min total, with one change
of fresh 10× SBF, pH 6, after 30 min. Finally, the
scaffolds were subjected to 5.0 MNaOH treatment for
30 min at 37 °C then gently washed with dH2O until
thewash solutions reached pH7.
Table 1.Parameters used for themanufacturing of the printed
scaffolds.
Parameter Gyroid and Schwarz P Diamond
Printing pressure 660 kPa 660 kPa
Print temperature 105 °C 105 °C
Print speed 2 mm s−1 2 mm s−1
Layer height 170 μm 170 μm
Distance between strands 0.13 mm 0.15 mm
Turn between layers 30° 30°
Pause between layers 9 s 9 s
Start break −0.2 s −0.2 s
End break 0.1 s 0.1 s
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2.7. Scaffold sterilization
The scaffolds were first immersed in 70% ethanol for
30 min. Excess 70% ethanol was gently aspirated and
the scaffolds were allowed to air dry in a single layer
under sterile conditions. Prior to cell seeding, scaffolds
were treated with 20 min on each broad side with
ultraviolet (UV) light.
2.8. Polymer characterization
The number average molar mass (Mn), mass average
molar mass (Mw), and polydispersity index (PDI) of
PCL were characterized by gel permeation chromato-
graphy (GPC). Briefly, scaffolds were dissolved in
tetrahydrofuran (THF) (Sigma-Aldrich) to obtain a
PCL solution of 1 μg μl−1. Chromatographic analysis
was carried out on a GPC system (SECcurity, GPC
System PSS 1260 Infinity, Agilent Technologies) using
10 μl of PCL solution, at 37 °C with a flow rate of
0.3 ml min−1. Measurement calibration was per-
formed using a polystyrene standard (PSS polymer
standards,Mainz, Germany).
2.9. Isolation of human adipose-derived
mesenchymal stromal cells (AdMSC)
Fat tissue was obtained from a healthy donor after
written informed consent from the patient. The study
was approved by the institutional review board and
carried out following the Declaration of Helsinki
principles. Isolation of AdMSC from fat tissue was
performed as reported by Schneider et al [31]. Briefly,
fat tissue was minced into small pieces using a scalpel
and placed into 50 ml Falcon tubes (Eppendorf,
Germany). Next, the tissue was centrifuged at 430 g to
separate the stromal fraction. After centrifugation, fat
tissue was digested with 1.45% collagenase solution
(Merck Millipore, USA) for 30 min at 37 °C and
centrifuged at 600 g to obtain a cell pellet. Cells were
cultured in 175 cm2 cell culture flasks (Eppendorf,
Germany) in DMEM medium supplemented with
10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin (P/S). Cultures were maintained at
37 °Cand 5%CO2 in a humidified incubator.Medium
was changed twice a week and cells were passaged at
80% confluency.
2.10. Culture formigration assay
The migration assay was performed on 12-well
plates (Eppendorf, Germany) using a custom
designed 3D printed flexible clamp (supplementary
figure 1(a) available online at stacks.iop.org/BMM/
14/065002/mmedia) to hold the scaffolds (nomin-
ally 3.175 mm×4.7625 mm×19.5 mm) in place.
The scaffold holders were sterilized with the same
method described in section 2.8. Briefly, 5×104
(passage 3) AdMSCs were seeded onto each well and
left in a humidified incubator at 37 °C and 5% CO2
for two hours to allow for cell attachment. Then,
aseptically and gently, the scaffolds in their holders
were positioned in the wells (supplementary figure
1(b)). Culture was maintained for 10, 20, and 30 days
with DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and 1%
P/S in a humidified incubator at 37 °C and 5%CO2.
2.11. Fluorescent staining of scaffold culture and
migration assay
At days 10, 20, and 30, scaffolds were harvested and
stained with Hoechst (Sigma-Aldrich) and Phalloidin
(Sigma-Aldrich) for visualization of cells under con-
focal laser scanning microscopy (Olympus Fluoview
FV10i). Briefly, scaffolds were transferred to a newwell
plate and washed twice with 0.5 mM Mg2+, 0.9 mM
Ca2+ 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution.
Next, cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde for
30 min at room temperature. After fixation, the
scaffolds were washed with plain 1× PBS and permea-
bilized with a 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS solution for
5 min. Samples were washed twice with 1× PBS then
transferred into a 0.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA)
in PBS solution to incubate for 10 min. A fluorescent
staining solution containing a ratio of Hoechst 1:2000
andPhalloidin 1:1000 in 0.5%BSA/PBSwas prepared.
The scaffolds were incubated for 45 min in this
solution, covered from light. After incubation in the
staining solution, the scaffolds were again rinsed with
1× PBS and stored in 1× PBS at 4 °C until they could
be viewed with confocal microscopy. Extent of cell
migration along the length of the scaffolds was
measured using the Olympus Fluoview FV10i micro-
scopy proprietary software.
2.12. Statistical analysis
For the comparison between FE compression simula-
tion and compression test experiments, a linear
regression analysis between the effective Young’s
moduli from simulation and experiment was used and
the respective R2-valuewas calculated. Similarly, linear
regression of the simulated Young’s modulus depend-
ence on the scaffold porosity was calculated.
The significance of the differences in cell migra-
tion distance were assessed using Tukey Honest Sig-
nificant Differences. GPC data was subjected to two-
way analysis of variance and Tucker’s post-hoc test
using SPSS Statistics (Version 25). Significance level
was set at p<0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Scaffold fabrication
In this study, 3D printed scaffolds were generated
through the establishment of the design-to-manufac-
turing workflow. Firstly, scaffold models generated
from our customized CAD tool were meshed into
finely then coarsely resolvedmeshes (figure 2).
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In addition, meshes with finely resolved triangula-
tions were generated from the 3D reconstructed mod-
els of printed scaffolds obtained from μCT scan data
(figure 2). These scaffold models with finely resolved
meshes were used for downstream FE analysis, while
the coarsely resolved meshes were used as input for
manufacturing of scaffolds with the GESIM BioScaf-
folder. Light microscopy images of the basic geome-
tries as printed in PCL are shown infigure 3.
In terms of material properties, overall, no sig-
nificant changes were seen in terms of Mw, Mn and
PDI of PCLwhen subjected to over 24 h of pre-heating
in the extrusion chamber at 100 °C. Similarly, no sig-
nificant changes in the PCL’s Mw , Mn and PDI when
exposed to post-treatments with 5 M NaOH and/or
70% EtOH. In contrast, a slight decrease in Mn and
Mw of PCL was observed when scaffolds were sub-
jected to 5M NaOH+70% EtOH+UV post-treat-
ments, while PDI remain unchanged (figure 4).
3.2. Compression testing and simulation
In order to assess how well the predicted mechanical
competencies were reached in reality, the mechanical
properties of the manufactured scaffolds were deter-
mined in a non-destructive simulation, then, the
relationship between the measured mechanical prop-
erties and the simulated properties were compared
using a linear regression analysis. The FE analysis
shows that the effective Young’s modulus of a given
architecture, here, Gyroid (using finely resolved
meshes of CADmodels - figure 2), is dependent on the
scaffold porosity, as depicted infigure 5(a).
Figure 5(b) shows a linear regression value of
R2=0.62 between the experimentally measured and
the simulated (using 3D reconstructedmodels of prin-
ted scaffolds as input) Young’s moduli of the scaffolds.
The simulated Young’s moduli of the original finely-
resolved CAD scaffolds are shown as colored lines in
the same figure. In figure 5(c), we see the deformed
configuration of two representative samples (with a
10-fold exaggerated displacement), as well as the local
strain magnitude, in order to illustrate the location of
stress concentrations.
A complete list of simulated results using meshes
with finely resolved triangulations (figure 2-CAD
models) andmeshes generated from 3D reconstructed
models of printed scaffolds (figure 2-printed models)
can be found in supplementary table 1.
3.3.MicroCT characterization
In table 2, it is notable that the measured porosity of
the Gyroid scaffolds with 75% nominal porosity is
nearly the same as themeasured porosity of theGyroid
scaffolds with 60% nominal porosity. Among all the
scaffold geometries, Schwarz P scaffolds have the
largestmean pore size compared to scaffolds of Gyroid
orDiamond architectures.
Analysis of the pore size distribution across all scaf-
folds as illustrated in figure 6 shows that scaffolds with
Diamond geometry have a relatively larger fraction of
pore sizes under 800 μm compared to both Gyroid and
Schwarz P scaffolds. Scaffolds of Gyroid geometry with
60%or 75%nominal porosity showed similar pore size
distribution, with a tight peak between 700 and
1000 μm. On the other hand, scaffolds of Schwarz P
geometry showed the broadest distribution of pore
sizes,with a large fraction of pores over 1000 μm.
3.4. Cellmigration assay
Finally, we assessed the influence of the different
architectures on cell migration. Figure 7(a) shows that
AdMSCs were able to migrate along the length of all
scaffold geometries over the 30 d culture period. On day
10, no significant difference was observed in terms of the
AdMSC’s migration distance in relation to the scaffolds’
geometry or surface properties (with or without CaP
coating).Onday 20,AdMSCs showed a similarmigration
rate on all PCL scaffolds coated with CaP. The uncoated
PCL scaffolds, however, showed greater (though non-
significant) migration distance along the scaffolds with
Diamond and Gyroid geometries compared to that of
Schwarz P scaffolds. On day 30, Schwarz P scaffolds with
or without CaP coating showed similar AdMSC migra-
tion distance (figure 7(b)). The CaP coating on scaffolds
withDiamondorGyroidgeometry significantly increased
the distance of AdMSC migration versus uncoated
scaffolds. Notably, regardless of CaP coating, AdMSCs
Figure 3. Lightmicroscopy images of the printed scaffolds. Scale bar=1 mm.
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migrated significantly further on scaffolds ofDiamond or
Gyroid geometry compared to that of scaffolds with
Schwarz P geometry (figure 7(b)). Morphological evalua-
tion (figure 7(c)) showed that AdMSCsmigrated into the
scaffolds of Diamond, Gyroid and Schwarz P geometries
andoccupied the void spaceswithin the scaffolds.
4.Discussion
4.1. Scaffold design andmanufacturing processes
In this study, scaffolds were created from unit cells
comprised of Gyroid, Diamond or Schwarz P
architectures. The dimension of each unit cell was
3.175mm×3.175mm×3.175mm. By varying the
wall thickness (determined by the value of α, as
mentioned in section 2.1), we produced scaffoldsmodels
of 60%or75%nominal porositywithfinely resolved and
complex geometries. Using available (proprietary com-
mercial or open source) mesh generation software (e.g.
n-Topology, Rhino3d with Grasshopper), we did not
succeed in generating suitable meshes usable for FE
analysis due to topological mesh defects, e.g. non-
manifold edges or holes. The design workflow imple-
mented in this study is thus comprised of several steps
using custom-made MATLAB and C++ programs
Figure 4.Graphs showing the (a)mass averagemolarmass (Mw), (b)number averagemolarmass (Mn) and (c) polydispersity index
(PDI) of PCL.Material was left inmolten form at 100 °C for up to 24 h and fabricated into the formof scaffolds. Then, scaffolds were
subjected to post-processing in 5 M sodiumhydroxide (NaOH) for 4 h, 5 MNaOH (4 h)+70% ethanol (EtOH) (30 min) or 5 M
NaOH (4 h)+70%EtOH (30 min)+ultraviolet (UV) exposure (20 min) treatment.
7
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enabling the generation of meshes with finely resolved
triangulations that can be used in FE analysis. Further-
more, the geometric complexity and the size of the
scaffolds exceeded the capacity of the printer’s slicer
software, necessitating a drastic reduction of the polygon
count of the input .STL files (figure 2-CADmodels with
coarsely resolved triangulations), using the established
workflow for generationof printable scaffoldmodels.
Figure 5. (a)Dependence of the computed Young’smodulus on the porosity forGyroid scaffoldmodels. (b)Comparison of the
measured and the computed Young’smodulus for the printed scaffolds. The four colored lines near the x-axis indicate the simulated
moduli of the original finely-resolvedCAD scaffoldmodels. (c)Deformed configuration (displacement exaggerated 10×) fromFE
simulations of printed scaffolds on the left. Specimen dimensions: 12.7 mm×12.7 mm×25.4 mm.
Table 2.Geometric data acquired byμCT scanning of the printed
scaffolds.
Geometry and nominal porosity Pore size,μm Porosity,%
Diamond, 60%Porosity 806± 21 65± 2
Gyroid, 60%Porosity 803± 35 57± 1
Gyroid, 75%Porosity 863± 19 63± 4
Schwarz P, 60%Porosity 1356± 41 65± 2
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Upon generation of printable models, scaffolds
were additively manufactured following the print
parameters listed in table 1. Due to the system config-
uration of the GESIM BioScaffolder impeding the
software-to-machine communication of G-code files
larger than 15 MB, the Diamond scaffolds were prin-
ted with increased distance between strands
(0.15 mm) to reduce the G-code command lines, and
hence the file size, while not compromising the print
quality.
Using the pneumatic feeder system of the GESIM
BioScaffolder, all scaffolds were printed at 660 kPa,
approaching the technical upper safety threshold
recommended by the manufacturer. Nonetheless, the
total print time for a scaffold measuring 12.7
(w)×12.7 (l)×25.4 (h) mm was approximately
eight hours, limiting the translational potential of the
scaffolds for real-world application. To circumvent
this, it may be necessary to investigate the use of a
screw-based extrusion feeder system which has could
potentially increase the extrusion rate of material of
high viscosity (i.e. similar to molten PCL) leading to
significantly shortened print time, while maintaining
theflexibility for biomaterials.
Finally, the correspondence between the printed
and designed scaffolds, in particular with respect to
their porosity, was not always adequate (see supple-
mentary table 1 and figure 2) due to deficiencies of the
printing technology or environment. Specifically, the
75% porosity Gyroid scaffold models ended up with a
printed porosity of only 63%, which is also reflected in
the resulting effective Young’s moduli. Hence, there
is a need for a tighter quality control (QC) system
throughout the AM processes, including the print
environment. Investigating ourmanufacturing process,
we found that there is a significant wear and tear on the
extrusion nozzles (Stainless Steel SUS 303), which
require frequent replacement (supplementary figure 2)
to ensure a consistent polymer melt flow pattern.
Using a novel setup of rheological extrusion slit die,
Zitzenbacher and Brunner [32] illustrated that tool
surface can influence the polymer melt flow, and
vice versa, the surface properties of the tool change
during the extrusion process. Another potential factor
in print consistency could be the ambient temperature.
In this study, all scaffolds were printed at room temper-
ature, which fluctuated between 24 °C and 29 °C
dependent on the season and time of printing. It is
widely accepted that ambient temperature and humid-
ity can affect the print quality due to the phenomenon
of polymerwarping, which occurs during the solidifica-
tion of polymer melt after extrusion [33]. To circum-
vent this, it may be necessary to have the 3D printer
enclosed within an ambiently controlled box to allow
uniform cooling of the printed scaffold. Such a strategy
has been adopted for industrial-scale 3D printers, but
has not yet been widely adopted for laboratory/
research-level 3D printing, mainly due to the high
development andmaintenance cost.
Generally, during the process of melt-extrusion
based AM of scaffolds, the PCL was melted at 100 °C
andwas kept in itsmolten form for a prolonged period
of time. In our case, PCL pellets were usually left in the
material chamber for 30 min (to allow the PCL tomelt
fully) prior to the commencement of scaffold produc-
tion. Subsequently, scaffolds were subjected to post-
treatment with 5M NaOH to improve the scaffold
surface hydrophilicity followed by sterilization with
70% EtOH and UV. To ensure the quality of the scaf-
folds, it is crucial that the PCL bulk properties remain
Figure 6.Distribution of pore sizes for the scaffolds with Schwarz P, Diamond andGyroid geometries with either 60%or 75%
nominal porosity.
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unaltered throughout the process [34]. GPC analysis
showed that PCL was resistant to thermal degradation
up to 24 h, with no significant change in the Mw, Mn,
and PDI. This is expected, as thermal degradation of
PCL typically starts at 390 °C in nitrogen and at 250 °C
in oxygen [35]. Routine post-treatment of scaffolds
with 5MNaOH (4 h) and/or 70% EtOH (30 min) did
not affect the PCL’s Mw, Mn, and PDI. However, the
subsequent exposure to UV (20 min), although not
significant, slightly decreases the Mn and Mw of PCL.
The phenomenon of photodegradation of PCL upon
exposure to UV radiation has been previously repor-
ted [36, 37]. Long term exposure of PCL to UV radia-
tion (>1 week) caused photodegradation of PCL by a
Figure 7. (a)Graph illustrates the individual data points for cellmigration along the length of scaffoldswith Schwarz P, Diamond (Dia)
orGyroid (Gyr) geometries on days 10, 20, and 30. Cellmigrationwas evaluated on polycaprolactone (PCL) scaffolds, with orwithout
surface calciumphosphate (CaP) coating. n=3 for each group. (b)–(c)Box plot for the cellmigration distance for PCL and PCL-CaP
scaffolds with Schwarz P, Diamond orGyroid geometries on days (b) 20 and (c) 30. The * indicate p-values for differences using Tukey
Honest SignificantDifferences, where p<0.05 is (*), p<0.01 is (**), and p<0.001 is (***).We note that no significant differences
were found in the 20 d data; the PCL Schwarz Pmeasurement yielded only two data points. (d)Representative confocalmicroscopy
images of PCL-CaP scaffolds culturedwith adipose-derivedmesenchymal stromal cells (AdMSCs) for 30 d. Red=actin filaments,
blue autofluorescence=scaffold. Scale bar=200 μm.
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bulk erosion mechanism through random scission of
polymer chains and formation of new carbonyl groups
(C=O) within the PCL macromolecules [36, 37]. In
this study, the total exposure time of PCL scaffolds to
UVwas 40 min. Hence, only a negligible effect of pho-
todegradationwas observed.
4.2. Scaffolds’ compressivemoduli—simulation and
experiment
One goal of this work was to assess the predictive
capability of numerical simulations for themechanical
performance of additively manufactured polymer
scaffolds. Since effective elastic moduli were to be
compared, a linearized elasticity model was deemed
suitable for the simulations. We note that PCL (here
with ameasured Young’smodulus of 222.8± 6.0 MPa
(N=4)) is still much less stiff than both cancellous
and cortical bone (collectively showing a range in
Young’s modulus of ca. 0.1–20 GPa) [38]. Therefore,
regarding purely the mechanical performance of a
porous PCL scaffold architecture for bone tissue
engineering, the goal is tomaximize its stiffness.
We notice a clear correlation when using 3D
reconstructed models of printed scaffolds as input to
the numerical simulation of compression tests with
the experimentally measured modulus (figure 5(b)).
There was a large discrepancy between numerical
simulation of the idealized geometries, i.e. CAD gener-
ated scaffolds with finely resolved meshes versus the
printed scaffolds (figure 2), as can be seen in supple-
mentary table 1. This is also reflected by the large dis-
crepancy between the geometries of the designed and
printed scaffolds (table 2). This should be noted when
assessments of the mechanical performance of scaf-
folds are based solely on computations using idealized
TPMS geometries with no manufacturing imperfec-
tions, as was investigated in [9]. Thus, in the future, it
will be necessary to investigate the discrepancy
between printed geometries (both random and sys-
tematic) and the original designs, for example by
means of uncertainty quantification. This way, poten-
tial print artifacts, i.e. stratified surfaces due to the
layer-by-layer manufacturing of constructs common
to melt-extrusion 3D printing techniques, can be
taken into consideration during the computer-aided
design and engineering process.
When PCL is fabricated into the form of scaffolds,
the Young’s modulus will be compromised. Our study
indicated that among the tested TPMS geometries,
scaffolds (porosity=60%) with Gyroid geometry
exhibited the highest moduli (>60MPa, see supple-
mentary table 1) compared to other geometries, i.e.
Diamond or Schwarz P. When compared to PCL scaf-
folds of raster-angle geometry with a similar porosity
[39], TPMS geometries show the potential to improve
PCL scaffold moduli. In Bartnikowski et al [39],
despite the varying raster-angle designs, PCL scaffolds’
Young’s moduli did not exceed 20MPa, whereas in
this study, all scaffolds showed Young’s modulus
greater than 20MPa (see supplementary table 1).
Nonetheless, the moduli of the printed constructs are
still far below the elastic modulus of bone. To improve
the scaffolds’ strength, composite biomaterials would
be an option [40]. This presents a potential avenue to
explore in the future, with the consideration thatman-
ufacture and simulation of composite materials is
more complicated.
In figure 5(a), the computed dependence of the
mechanical modulus on the porosity is shown. Here,
of course, designed geometries were used for the simu-
lation, since it was not possible to print scaffolds with
very high porosities with our current 3D printer set-
tings. From the data it is clear that the relationship is
not entirely linear. Nevertheless in the (most biologi-
cally relevant) region of porosities of 60–80%, an
approximation by a linear relation, which was also the
approach taken in [41], seems reasonable.
PCL scaffolds to be implanted would likely be sub-
jected to post-processing to improve surface proper-
ties, e.g. hydrophilicity, for an improved biological
response. Therefore, testing on thusly treated scaffolds
would be interesting for the sake of completeness.
However, in this study, we do not expect a surface
treatment with NaOH etching and/or CaP-coating to
significantly affect the mechanical properties—rather
a change in degradation profile [42] and biological
mechanisms [11]might be observable.
4.3. Cellmigration assay and relation to scaffold
geometries
In the short-term cultures (10 d), there was minimal
distinction between the various geometries (figure 7(a)).
However, by 30 d, it was clearly shown that AdMSCs
were able tomigrate furthest on scaffolds withDiamond
geometry, followedbyGyroid andSchwarz P geometries
(figure 7(c)). Table 2 and figure 6 show that, for a given
porosity, the Gyroid and Diamond geometries had
a similar average pore size, but tighter curvatures
(smaller pore sizes) are more prevalent in the Diamond
structures compared to the Gyroid, which has a
relatively sharp peak at around 800 μm. This could
possibly partially explain the faster migration on the
DiamondversusGyroid scaffolds. Recently,Werner et al
demonstrated that increased curvature of surface
promoted human bone marrow stromal cell migration
through F-actin-myosin contractility [43]. To further
elucidate this, it may be necessary to perform an in-
depth analysis on the F-actin-myosin mechanism of
AdMSCs when cultured on scaffolds with different
TPMS geometries. The difference in curvature is
not surprising (applying multiplication theorems for
trigonometric functions) since the implicit functions
approximating Diamond structures include products of
three sin-cos terms, as opposed to two forGyroid.
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The CaP coating does seems to provide an advan-
tage for cell migration on scaffolds with Diamond and
Gyroid geometries, but not Schwarz P scaffolds. The
pores of scaffolds with Schwarz P architecture are rela-
tively large compared to scaffolds with Gyroid or Dia-
mond architecture (figure 6 and table 2), thus cell
migration is impeded even with the benefit of CaP
coating. This is in line with the correspondence
between pore sizes and cell migration found in
[44–46]. Presently, the cellular behavior investigated
in this study is limited to migration of AdMSCs.
Beyond the scope of this study, it would be of interest
to further explore the influence of TPMS geometry on
cellular behaviors, such as, but not limited to, cellular
differentiation, metabolic states and kinetics of extra-
cellular matrix secretion of different cell sources. This
way, correlations of cellular behaviors with variations
in TPMS structure could be cataloged, enabling
data-driven design and engineering of scaffolds, i.e.
scaffolds with varying geometries and porosity at
different length scales [47], to better support bone
regeneration.
5. Conclusion
The main goal of this study is to establish and validate
the computer aided design and engineering (CADE)
workflow for the generation and simulation of
mechanical properties of scaffolds with TPMS geome-
try. As we show in the present study, substantial effort
is required for the AM of scaffolds that are faithful to
the finely resolved designed structures used in initial
FE analysis. The printed geometries still do show a
large (both random and systematic) deviation from
the designs. We expect this deviation to decrease with
further advances in printing technology. Nonetheless,
numerical simulation is still a reasonable intermediate
design step to save production time and reduce
destructive testing. In particular, the numerically
computed effective Young’s modulus provides a good
indicator of the mechanical performance of a manu-
factured scaffold.
The second goal of this study focuses on evaluating
the possibility of scaffolds’ macro-geometry in reg-
ulating AdMSC migration. We find that scaffold
macro-geometries, e.g. TPMS geometry with pore size
>800 μm, do have an effect on the AdMSC migration
rate. Hence, it may be advantageous to select geome-
tries not only with regards to their mechanical perfor-
mance, but also to take into account the finer details of
the surface geometry when designing scaffolds inten-
ded for bone tissue engineering. Overall, we consider
this study to be a stepping-stone to a design process
that considers not only mechanical properties but also
cellular behavior.
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